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ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE

A classic Croatia cruise starting and finishing in Split and visiting
the best of southern Croatia's coast and islands. From ancient
Split we cruise to Hvar, Korcula, Mljet & Dubrovnik where we
take an excursion and Montenegro. We spend most morning
cruising between the small ports and harbours we visit, stopping
to swim in small bays along the way and relaxing on the sun
deck with fantastic 360 degree views. In the afternoons and
evening we explore our destination for the day and the many
great restaurants that line the harbours we are moored in.

ITINERARY

DAY 1 Saturday EMBARKATION SPLIT; D

Embark at any time after 14:00. Over a welcome drink and a
snack, meet your Cruise Director and the crew and get
acquainted with the rules and safety measures. Your journey
begins with dinner onboard and overnight in Split.

DAY 2 Sunday SPLIT – HVAR (Island of HVAR) – VELA LUKA (Island of Korcula);
B, D (Captains dinner)

Today is the day for enjoying the highlights of the central
Dalmatian coast. After breakfast, choose to explore Split on your
own or join an optional walking tour* of Split's famous
Diocletian Palace. Built to house the Roman Emperor, the
Palace grew into a city after Slavs ruined the nearby Roman
town of Salona. With our local guide, discover the secrets of
centuries past in what is today the vibrant core of Dalmatia's
largest city. Then, hop over to the island of Hvar, known for the
purple of its lavender, the red of its wines and the Venetian feel
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of its hotspot Hvar. Join an optional guided walking tour of
Hvar* or explore on your own before taking a refreshing swim at
Pakleni, the wondrous neighboring islands. Finally, a short sail
takes you to Vela Luka on Korčula Island, where you will arrive
just in time for a relaxing late afternoon, a dinner and overnight
stay. *Split walking tour - optional walking tour package *Hvar
town - optional walking tour package

DAY 3 Monday VELA LUKA (Island of KORCULA) – POMENA (Island of MLJET) –
SLANO; B, L

Your captain will choose a secluded bay to hop in the sea and
start the day. Surrounded in deep green forests which earned
Korčula its name and fame, meditate upon the sound of crickets
and silence as you immerse yourself in the essence of this
region: the crystal blue sea. Then continue to another green
island, this time Mljet. The national park on the island is the
home of two salty lakes connected with the sea via a narrow
canal. Nature lovers will get a kick from hiking or cycling here,
possibly even kayaking to the small islet in the center of the
lake, charming with its 12th-century Monastery of St. Mary.
Alternatively, join our optional excursion** - but whatever you
do, do not miss out on Mljet! Spend the evening in the small
settlement of Slano on the mainland, once adored by Dubrovnik
sea captains. Why becomes self-evident as soon as you take
your first stroll along the waterfront. **Optional excursion: Mljet
National Park, free time in the National park.

DAY 4 Tuesday SLANO – DUBROVNIK; B, L

In vicinity of Slano, the petite town of Ston claims its fame for

many things gourmand: strong wines, ancient salt production
and succulent oysters and mussels. Our optional tour the Taste
of Dalmatia** highlights all these treasures, but you can also
just relax in Slano before sailing out to Dubrovnik. Midway, a dip
on Lopud Island gets you up and ready to join an optional
guided tour* of Dubrovnik Old Town. Surrounded in immense
city walls, as if in a universe of its own, the world-famous
facades line up as you walk the same streets like the cast and
crews of the Game of Thrones, Star Wars and Robin Hood. Enjoy
an evening of romance, glitz and glam, as you will be staying in
Dubrovnik overnight. *Dubrovnik town tour with a coach transfer
from Dubrovnik port (Gruz) to the Old town - optional walking
tour package

DAY 5 Wednesday DUBROVNIK – EXCURSION TO MONTENEGRO; B, D

In the morning, venture east. Past the serene valley of Konavle,
cross the border with Montenegro. The scenery turns more
dramatic, with snowcapped mountains looming over the
turquoise Adriatic Sea. Driving around Boka bay, its beauty
entices, with settlements inhabited as early as the Illyrian and
Roman times charmingly dotting the shorelines. Discover the
picturesque Perast with its quaint seafront and Our Lady of the
Rocks church poised on a manmade island facing the town.
Next, visit the UNESCO-listed gem of Kotor. Compare it to
Dubrovnik, and find distinct Venetian heritage as the main
difference. After your guide introduces you to a maze of curvy
alleys and sun-kissed piazzas, wander around on your own
before heading back. Upon return, dinner and overnight in
Dubrovnik/Dubrovnik area.

DAY 6 Thursday DUBROVNIK – ELAPHITE ISLANDS – KORČULA; B, L
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The far south of Croatia holds many gems. Scattered between
Dubrovnik and Korčula, the Elaphite archipelago is alluring for its
pristine islands which were once an oasis for local seamen to
build their ships and for captains to build their estates. Today,
the Elaphites are praised for their quaint ambiance. Stop at one
of the three inhabited ones for a stroll and a swim, before a
lunch on board en route to Korčula. You'll know Korčula was a
Venetian stronghold as soon as you lay your eyes on the many
lion statues which lurk at you from the town's facades and
gates, intertwined with some of the most outstanding stonework
you will get see anywhere on the Adriatic coast. The alleged
home of the world renowned traveler Marco Polo is bound to
charm you whether you explore it on your own or in an optional
walking tour*. Overnight in Korčula. *Korcula town walking tour -
optional walking tour package

DAY 7 Friday KORČULA – BRAČ – OMIŠ; B, L

Breakfast is served over the stunning views of the playfully
dispersed archipelago of Korčula, and followed by a scenic sail
around the tips of Pelješac peninsula and Hvar Island, perhaps
even a refreshing dip along the way. Stop to visit the homeland
of 'the Croatian marble', the island of Brač. You've probably seen
this ultra-quality limestone already, perhaps on the front of the
White House in Washington DC or Bundestag in Berlin, but the
optional tour* to the still-operating stonemasonry school in
Pučišća brings a chance to learn more about shaping this stone
for eternity. Once back at the mainland, get stunned by the
dramatic rocks backing the lovely settlement of Omiš right at the

mouth of Cetina River. Consider exploring the Cetina River
canyon in a boat excursion**. Overnight in Omiš.
*Stonemasonry School in Pucisca - optional walking tour
package

DAY 8 Saturday OMIŠ – SPLIT; B

Bright and early, head from Omiš to Split. Enjoy a farewell
breakfast before saying goodbye your fellow travelers and crew
and disembarking after breakfast by 9:00 AM.

Please Note:

Itineraries are subject to change.
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YOUR SHIP: ROKO

YOUR SHIP: Roko

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

Roko is a brand new luxury ship that set sail for the very first
time in 2021. This luxurious vessel accommodates 38 guests in
19 cabins and offers balconies on the Upper Deck. Featuring a
splash pool and a jacuzzi onboard, Roko is guaranteed to
provide a relaxing and luxurious experience. Top Deck Roko's
spacious top deck features a full sun splash pool and plenty of
sunloungers, creating the perfect location to sip on a cocktail
and take in the view out across the sea! Main Deck The Main
Deck onboard Roko features a shaded alfresco lounge area,
that is perfect for guests to socialise, relax and unwind in.
Guests are also able to access the Dining Salon from the Main
Deck. Towards the rear of the ship, a swimming platform makes
it easy for guests to get in and out of the water. Dining Room
The Dining Salon onboard Roko features a spacious and
contemporary space to enjoy meals onboard. A fully stocked bar
is also located within the Dining Salon. Cabins Cabins onboard
Roko offer a luxurious approach to small ship cruising in Croatia.
Upper Deck Cabins all feature private balconies, creating a
luxurious and exclusive feel onboard, whilst the Lower Deck
cabins are quiet, peaceful sanctuaries where you can enjoy a
private ensuite, air-conditioning and modern comforts in your

cabin. Roko features a luxurious VIP cabin located at the bow of
the Above Deck with a seperate entrance area for complete
privacy. The VIP cabin is the most secluded and spacious cabin
available onboard this vessel, offering a panoramic view of the
deck from the large windows, as well as a view of the sea from
the extra large balcony. The cabin features additional seating
areas, and an extra large ensuite, complete with a bathtub,
shower and double sink, ensuring guests have plenty of room to
freshen up onboard. Guests will be welcomed into their
luxurious cabin with a bottle of champagne on arrival, making it
the perfect upgrade to celebrate a special occasion onboard!
Each cabin onboard has a private ensuite featuring a shower,
toilet, basin

and mirror.
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP
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PRICING

ADDITIONAL CHARGES:
Taxes and fees, to be paid on
board in cash 40 EUR pp


